CMS gives the RA program a makeover with more changes in store.
CMS has made changes in the scope of work for the Recovery Auditor program and has proposed a number of other changes to be implemented when new RA contracts are issued. CMS has restricted the number of additional documentation requests, has shortened the "look-back" period for patient status reviews, and announced penalties for RAs with high error rates. The new contracts shorten the time RAs have to complete complex reviews, requires RAs to wait 30 days before referring cases to the Medicare Administrative Contractors, and postpones contingency payments to RAs until after the second level of appeals. The Audit and Appeal Fairness, Integrity, and Reforms in Medicare (AFIRM) bill, introduced in the Senate in December, revamps the appeals process, adding an Ombudsman for Medicare Reviews to assist in resolving complaints by hospitals that have appealed and those considering appeals, and establishes an Appeals Medicare Magistrate program with attorneys who will handle appeals of denials for $1,500 or less.